
FAIRFIELD BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

REGULAR MEETING 

DECEMBER12, 2007 

 

 

The meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners was called to order by the Chairman, 

Commissioner Postol at 5:00 p.m. 

 

Those present:  the Chairman, Commissioner Postol, the Secretary Commissioner 

Lazinger was absent, Commissioner Peterson was made the Acting Secretary, 

Commissioners Fitzpatrick, Commissioners Hersh, Kleber, Dubrosky, Chief Peck, 

Captains: Comers, Macnamara, Lt. Lyddy, Sgt. Zabin, Offr. Fracassini. 

 

The meeting moved to Item #5d on the agenda, the retirement of Special Officer 

Greenwald after 32 years of service.  Chief Peck presented to SO Greenwald a certificate 

of service from First Selectman Flatto.  The Chief and the Commission thanked him for 

his years of dedicated service. 

 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved on a motion by Commissioner 

Fitzpatrick; seconded by Commissioner Peterson; carried unanimously. 

 

Traffic Surveys: 

 

T.S. #1 – Discussion was held with regard to the engineering report that was received 

from Mr. Hurley. It was Mr. Hurley’s recommendation that a pedestrian walkway was 

not necessary due to the pedestrian counts at that area.  Motion by Commissioner 

Fitzpatrick to endorse Mr. Hurley’s recommendation; seconded by Commissioner 

Peterson; carried unanimously. 

 

T.S. #2 – Discussion – This was revisited after being tabled from the month before.  It 

was noted that the cars parking along Dill are mostly overflow from Fairfield Prep.  Lt. 

Lyddy would like the opportunity to work with Mr. Brennan from Ffld. Prep to get the 

cars back on campus.  There is ample parking on campus for the cars.  Mrs. Golger 

addressed the Commission requesting the No parking signage and cited the problem of 

vehicles exiting her driveway.  She states it is hard to see.  Mr. Golger addressed the 

Commission after his mother, and asked the Commission to put the No Parking signage, 

noting that other area schools in town, Ludlow, Ffld. High, have the streets posted No 

Parking between 7 and 4 Monday through Friday.  Commissioner Fitzpatrick, motion to 

table.  Discussion.  Commissioner  Peterson would not be in favor of tabling the 

recommendation, but would entertain a motion to accept the recommendation, with an 

addendum that Mr. Golger and his mother could come back to the Commission to revisit 

the area in six months if the problems still exist.  Commissioner Fitzpatrick withdrew his 

motion to table.  Motion by Commissioner Peterson to approve the recommendation for 

T.S. #2, and that it can be revisited in six months if the problem has not corrected itself; 

seconded by Commissioner Fitzpatrick; carried unanimously. 

 



T.S.#3 -  The engineer study has not been completed.  It is requested by the Commission 

that letters be sent to the two developers, Mr. Kardamis, and Mr. Pinto with regard to the 

survey request and the objections. 

 

Atty. Muser, representing the owner of 92 and 122 Pansy Road stated his client’s 

objection to the suggested changes.  He noted the confusion with regard to the request 

stating westerly, is it the school side of the opposite side. The residents of 36, 62, and 50 

Pansy Road all appeared and stated their objections to the changing of the center line, and 

the parking restrictions.  They wished that the lines be left the way they are, as well as the 

parking.  There was one suggestion to prohibit thru trucks.  In several cases moving the 

line would make the traffic closer to the houses.   Commissioner Fitzpatrick:  this is 

before the Commission because Zoning had denied the developers, but it was pursued in 

Superior Court and overturned.  This is a request from Mr. Wendt, and the Commission 

felt that he should be here to answer questions.  

 

Motion by Commissioner Fitzpatrick to table the request pending engineering report, and 

to have these objections heard tonight conveyed to Mr. Kardamis and Mr. Pinto., and to 

ask Mr. Wendt, and Mr. Hurley to come to the next meeting when the engineering report 

is ready; seconded by Commissioner Hersh; carried unanimously.  Commissioner noted 

that this area is an area in flux, and an eye should be kept on it as the area develops. 

 

T.S. #4 – Mr. Wownoski, 159 Fairland Drive addressed the Commission with regard to 

the request.  He noted that signage that there is a school, Jennings, in the area is not 

sufficient, and needs to be updated. He stated that Fairland has only one sign, some are 

bent, and some are hidden by foliage. Mrs. Keenan also addressed the Commission with 

regard to poor signage, signs being blocked by foliage, and that her suggestion for a 

crossing guard was the beginning of trying to solve the problem.  It was noted that these 

requests are entirely different that the original traffic survey request.  The Commission 

asked that these requests be incorporated along with a neighborhood petition on a new 

traffic survey request.  Motion by Commissioner Peterson to accept the recommendation 

of the traffic survey team, and advise the parties to submit a new traffic survey with the 

additional requests which are all new; seconded by Commissioner Fitzpatrick; carried 

unanimously. 

 

Old Business – none 

 

New Business – Election of Officers – Motion by Commissioner Fitzpatrick to nominate 

Commissioner Lazinger as Chairman; seconded by Commissioner Peterson. Vote:  all in 

favor, carried unanimously. 

 

Commissioner Fitzpatrick – historically it has been the practice of the Commission to 

rotate the positions. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Fitzpatrick to nominate Commissioner Peterson as Secretary; 

seconded by Commissioner Hersh.  Vote:  all in favor, carried unanimously. 

 



Motion by Commissioner Hersh; seconded by Commissioner Peterson to use the CPCA 

funds to purchase the storage trailer up to $2500.00; carried unanimously. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Fitzpatrick; seconded by Commissioner Hersh to use the Hazel 

Dell funds in the amount of $6300 to refurbish the administrative area; carried 

unanimously. 

 

Monthly Report – presented by Captain Macnamara.  Discussion was held on DUI 

statistics and being pro-active. 

 

Donations:  

 

$100 for the PBA – Driscoll, $50  for D.A.R.E., $1,000 from Kish Trust Fund for PBA.  

Motion by Commissioner Peterson; seconded by Commissioner Hersh to deposit the 

donations into the appropriate accounts; carried unanimously. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Fitzpatrick to adjourn and go into private executive session for 

the purpose of discussing personnel matters and pending litigation at 6:30 p.m.; carried 

unanimously. 

 

 

________________________  

Commissioner N. Peterson 

Secretary 

 

FAIRFIELD BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

RECONVENED PUBLIC SESSION 

DECEMBER 12, 2007 

 

 

A private executive session was held beginning at 6:32 p.m. 

 

Those present:  the Chairman, Commissioner Postol, the Secretary Commissioner 

Lazinger was absent, Commissioner Peterson was made the Acting Secretary, 

Commissioners Fitzpatrick, Commissioners Hersh, Kleber, Dubrosky, Chief Peck. 

 

The private executive session ended at 7:04 p.m. 

 

The reconvened public session began at 7:05 p.m. 

 

No action taken. The reconvened public session concluded at 7:06 p.m. 

 

________________________  

Commissioner N. Peterson 

Acting Secretary 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


